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Abstract
Many regions around the world are characterized by limited water resources,
where the average annual per capita renewable water is about 1000 - 1700 cubic
meters. For instance, in China the problems of water supply are widely known
globally. Though, China is facing main problem which is how to distribute water, instead of water shortage in itself. Therefore, restricted resources of water
are increasingly stressed in the future by many factors such as excessive clouds
of water, pollution and climate change. On the other hand, most studies have
been indicated that the agricultural sector is one of the sectors that will face a
large water deficit in the future due to the high demand for food, competition
for water resources, drought and the high consumption of water due to the acquisition of traditional surface irrigation techniques. In spite of introducing
modern irrigation methods such as drip irrigation in agriculture by developing
irrigation methods and eliminating old traditional irrigation methods, however,
its efficiency is related to the qualifying of farms and users of irrigation water,
where they are the main users of irrigation water in water resources management. The considerable challenge facing agriculture is to raise irrigation efficiency depending on water-saving irrigation systems to provide water resources for crops. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to provide farmers
with important points about using drip irrigation technology, to raise their
technical level in using irrigation water, through their guidance to the best
techniques and to avoid some common mistakes in design, utilization, management and maintenance of drip irrigation system, which could provide the
scientific reference for applicationof drip irrigation.
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Requirements

1. Introduction
In recent years, the modern irrigation systems application has taken great section in irrigation techniques and obtained substantial attention in the world, especially in developing countries. The significance of drip irrigation system is that
it can provide more water, also meet the same requirements of the plants like the
other techniques of irrigation systems [1]. Furthermore, the drip irrigation system reduces the water touch with the plants stem, leaves and fruit. Therefore, the
water can only moisten a limited zone that is close, and directly to the plants
roots zone. This will avoid several serious plant pathologies such as rotting plant
parts (rot diseases) [1]. On the other hand, the emitters clogging has been a considered as a big problem which is facing drip irrigation systems, since it contains
the high level of substances solids and nutrients which are accumulated inside
drip lines, especially those related with the domestic or municipal wastewater
when utilized in irrigation. Therefore, we must pay attention to it continuously
[2]. Moreover, water management is a serious essential of irrigated crop production. Whereas water management and effective irrigation systems practices can
help preserve farm profitability in the time of limited and high costs for the water supply. In addition, the effective water management may also decrease the
effect of irrigated production on off-site water quality and quantity. Irrigation
water is managed to save water supply, to decrease water quality effects, and to
increase producer net returns [3]. Hence, saving and conservation of water
through improving water management are considered an important topic of
water requirements in the future. Therefore, the objectives of this study were: 1)
to identify the most important factors and questions posed by farmers which are
regarding the design and management of drip irrigation system, 2) to explain
many items about drip irrigation system such as: definition of drip irrigation
and its techniques; determination of the advantages of DIS, the components of
DIS and its functions; the requirements for designing and effective management
of DIS, 3) in addition, to supply drip irrigation system to extension research.

2. What Is the Drip Irrigation System?
2.1. Definition of Drip Irrigation System (DIS)
Drip irrigation is one of the modern irrigation methods for irrigation, a technique aimed to distribute water near the roots, in small quantities, in a concentrated and hesitant manner in order to maintain the soil moisture needed for the
plants [4].

2.2. Comparison of DIS with Other Techniques
 In the case of surface irrigation techniques and sprinkler irrigation techniques, the plants are supplied with water to meet its requirements for a long
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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period, sometimes exceeding more than one week. Therefore, that the plants
take advantage of it excessively in the first days after irrigation, which leads
to reduce in the quantity and quality of the product in addition to the significant loss of water and fertilizer [5].
 In the case of drip irrigation, water is distributed according to the daily requirements of plants in small quantities and concentrated in the roots zoon,
which helps to obtained abundant product and with the high quality. Irrigation efficiency is calculated theoretically at the field level which as shows in
(Figure 1).

3. What Are the Advantages of Drip Irrigation System?
3.1. Advantages of Drip Irrigation
3.1.1. Economy of Using Water
The high efficiency of drip irrigation is not only produced by the equipment’s of
drip irrigation, but also resulted from the two of main factors: a) the first factor
is according to the water reaches to the plants roots with minimum evaporation
and infiltration into the soil depth; b) the second factor is related to the water
distributed according to the daily requirements for crops rather than tracking irrigation cycle. Furthermore, there are many advantages of drip irrigation such
as: 1) it can irrigate only a limited patch of soil; 2) it can used with small quantities and low pressure; 3) it doesn’t wet the plant leaves; 4) it can distribute the
fertilizers with irrigation water (enriched irrigation); 5) it can be used the automatic techniques; 6) limited evaporation of water; 7) improve the quality and
quantity of production [6]. In addition, drip irrigation is suitable for all types of
soils, certified agriculture, the conditions of available water and the land shapes.
Therefore, using drip irrigation system, could obtain high productivity for different crops, for example, the productivity per hectare which was recorded of
some region around the world as shown in Table 1 [7]. In addition, when comparing modern irrigation methods (drip or Sprinkler) with surface irrigation
method (furrow) to produce different crops, for example, the researcher Mohamed [8] found that there were significant differences between irrigation methods in terms of grain production and green weight, where the average of the
two seasons of grain production were (6.48 , 6.065, and 7.905 tons/ha) for both
drip irrigation and sprinkler and furrow respectively, and for the green weight,
the average for the two seasons were (24.4, 22.04 , and 25.75 tons/ha) for drip,
Sprinkler, and furrow irrigation respectively. Also the researcher Tagar [9] reported that the drip irrigation method saved 56.4% water and gave 22% more
yield as compared to that of furrow irrigation method.
3.1.2. Economic Cost in Production
The utilization of drip irrigation methods could reduce the manpower, when
using automatic instruments, thus, that one person can manage all the irrigation
process. Also with drip irrigation can use the some special equipment such as
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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Irrigation efficiency at field level (Ei)

The percentage of water which
is benefit the plants:

The percentage of water which is
not benefit the plants:




Drip irrigation 5-15 %
Sprinkler irrigation 20-30 %
Surface irrigation 30-50 %





Drip irrigation 85-95 %
Sprinkler irrigation 70-80 %
Surface irrigation 50-70 %

Figure 1. Irrigation efficiency.
Table 1. The productivity tonnes per hectare.
The product

Productivity tonnes/hectare

Tomatoes

120

Onions

120

Potato

90

Wheat

84

Watermelon

50

Grapes

20

black plastic films (plastic strips) which have several benefits such as earlier
planting dates, soil moisture retention, weed management, reduction in the
leaching of fertilizer, improved crop quality, reduction in soil compaction, and
reduction in roots damage. On the contrary, in crop production there are disadvantages to using plastic films such as higher cost, environmental concern like
the accumulation in soil, since the correct disposal and removal of these plastics
are economically and technically burdensome [10] [11]. Figure 2 shows some
images for plastic films which are used for agricultural applications [12].

3.2. Disadvantages of Drip Irrigation System
The most important constraints of drip irrigation are the high primary cost and
adoption of advanced techniques, which is required that the farmers acquire
some of essential skills. Consequently, among the experiences, it turns out that
most of farmers they don’t take the necessary precautions to complete projects.
In addition, they lack the necessary skills to run drip irrigation equipment,
which requires consultation of experts in the field. Figure 3 shows the process
of disadvantages of drip irrigation. Furthermore, the drip irrigation has numerous disadvantages such as emitter clogging; compared with the sprinkler
irrigation, water distribution into the soil is limited; the components of drip
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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Figure 2. Application of plastic films.

Disadvantages of drip irrigation

High initial cost
compared with other
irrigation methods

Advanced technique
need to know more

To reduce
disadvantages, must be:

Participation of farmers in the
national program for the economy
of water in irrigation

Consulting specialists in the design
and implementation of projects

Figure 3. The process of disadvantages of drip irrigation.

system can be damaged by different items in the field such as machines, workers,
and animals, etc. [13] [14].

4. What Are the Conditions for Using Drip Irrigation System?
The conditions of using drip irrigation system are associated with many factors
such as (a) the quality of soil, (b) irrigation water quality, (c) the climatic conditions and (d) the species of the crops. As that the selection of the appropriate
equipment’s which are required by each situation is one of the reasons for success of the projects [15].
The quality of soil; in sandy/coarse soils, water infiltration tends to depth of
soil (vertical distribution of water). In this case, should be used the emitters with
low discharge and increasing the number of irrigation times per day to meet the
water requirements of plants. In loam/medium soils, water infiltration be baDOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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lanced horizontally and vertically, therefore, in this case must be use the emitters
with the medium discharge. In clay/fine soils, water infiltration is seep horizontally, in this case, should be use the emitters with medium or large discharge and
the distance between emitters must be greater. Table 2 shows soil type and
emitter considerations [16].
Irrigation water quality; there are many sources of water which determines the
water quality that used in irrigation. Figure 4 shown the water purification
based on source.
The sandy soils required small amounts of water in each irrigation time, with
a high frequency. Whereas, the clay soils required large amounts of water in each
irrigation time, with a low frequency. Accordingly, the concern of water requirements of plants, should require the control of appropriate water quantity in
appropriate time and place. This leads to that fact of drip irrigation techniques
can meet the requirements of plants with high accuracy.
The climatic conditions; the daily added quantities of irrigation water rely on
water requirements of plants and climatic conditions, including the rainfall and
temperature, which are leads to Irrigation network design and then irrigation
programming.
The species of the crops; drip irrigation technique can be used to irrigate all
plants including wheat, corn, tomatoes, and potatoes and so on [17].

5. What Are the Components of Drip Irrigation System
Networks?
The required components of drip irrigation system include the pumping station,
main lines, sub main lines, lateral lines, emitters, valves, fitting and other significant accessories [18], which are shown in Figure 5.

5.1. Pumping Station
The pumping unit comprises of the power unit and a centrifugal deep, submersible pump and accessories. The main requirement in the design and selection of
pumping equipment for drip irrigation system is the high efficiency.

5.2. Fertilizers Equipment’s
Technique of fertilizer is utilized to apply the chemicals with irrigation water,
where the chemicals include (pesticides, fertilizers, and anti-clogging factors).
Table 2. Soil type and emitter considerations.
Soil type and texture

DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066

Wetting pattern

Drip emitter spacing

Sand/coarse

30.48 × 30.48 cm

Loam/medium

45.72 × 45.72 cm

Clay/fine

60.96 × 60.96 cm
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Water purification based on source

A shallow well

Clear water

Cylinder filters

Lake water or tank

Water carrying
algae, bacteria and dirt

Dams or valleys

Water carrying mud, dry
leaves, algae and sands

Sand filters + cylinder filters

Figure 4. Water purification based on source.

Figure 5. An example layout of drip irrigation system.

This technique is named fustigation, and there are different methods for performing fustigation (fertigation) [19] [20]. Besides, fertilizer system involves of
fertilizer tank, venture injector, and Injector pump.

5.3. Filtration Unit
Filtration unit is the important unit of drip system. Where the disc filter or
screen filter can be used for municipal water or wells, and there are some filters
possess a valve to open and flush the filter. In spite of these techniques have high
cost, but they are trustworthy and easy to clean. On the other hand, it should be
noted that the sand filters are very important for open water sources or any surface water sources [21].

5.4. Valves
Valves are the most important to control the flow of water into the system of
drip irrigation. There are many types of valves such as air vacuum relief valves
and pressure-regulating valves [22] [23].
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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5.5. Pressure Gauge
Pressure gauges are extremely significance to monitor the operation of compressed irrigation systems, in order to maintain the continuity of the system with
the correct pressure.

5.6. Main Line
The main line is a considered as the considerable pipeline diameter in irrigation
network, which is deliver water under hydraulic conditions that is the
proportional to the flow speed and loss of friction in order to convey the water
to the sub main-line. Generally, the pipes used in this type are made of PVC,
galvanized light steel or the black high density polyethylene (HDPE) which are
buried permanent. In addition, the sizes of pipes rely on the farm area and design system [4] [24].

5.7 Sub-Main Line
The sub-main pipe lines are made of the same type as the main lines, which are
smaller diameter pipe lines extend from the main line to the different plots at the
field level to distribution the irrigation water [25].

5.8. Lateral Lines
The lateral lines are made of liner low density polyethylene tubing (LLDPE)
available in black which are used for conveying water from the sub main line to
the emitters devices, and then to the plants roots zone. These lines can be placed
as surface lines or subsurface lines, which are called polyethylene (P.E) tubes
[26] [27].

5.9. Emitters/Drippers
The drip emitters are considered as the main heart of the drip irrigation system,
which are convey directly the small amounts of water to plants roots zone, in
order to improve soil moisture with least amount of water lost due to runoff,
evaporation and wind [28]. The main division of drip emitters as follows:
on-line drippers and in-line drippers, where there are a lot of types of emitters.
Furthermore, the drip emitters include four various operating features that contain turbulent flow, pressure compensation, adjustable flow, and vortex. Figure
6 as shown some types of drip emitters.

6. What Are the Conditions for Success of Drip Irrigation
System Projects?
1) Proper design of the project; drip irrigation is a permanent system that is
developed to be able to meet the requirements of plants in all conditions which
the plants passes throughout the crop cycle. In addition, it is difficult to change
because it must be carefully designed since the beginning. On the other hand,
can’t be accomplished without prior technical and economic study by specialized
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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Ceta PC dripper, FR: 5 GPH, 1
GPH, & 2 GPH

Xeri-Bugs emit water at
rates of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0
gallons-per-hour (GPH)

Pinch PC dripper, , FR: 5 GPH;
1 GPH & 2 GPH

XS360TSPYK - Xeri-Spray
360 True Spray - 5 in. Spike

PC24 - Pressure-Compensating Module
- Barb Inlet, 24.0 GPH, Orange

PC10 - Pressure-Compensating
Module - Barb Inlet, 10.0 GPH

Barb Inlet, PC, FR: 12.0 GPH

CETA PC Emitters, 3 different
flows, have 1/4" barbs on the
inlet and outlets

Xeri-Bird 8 Multi-Outlet, Filter & 7
Removable Port Plugs, FR: 0.5 to 24 GPH

Inline emitters

Figure 6. Types different drip emitters.

experts. Therefore, any system not guaranteed the expected services it becomes
useless when used. More ever, these important points are identified as follows: a)
by identifying the requirements of plants and available water resources, b) by
determine the system of measurements and equipment’s, c) by testing appropriate and efficient equipment and manage and controlling of irrigation, d) distribution of water quantities to avoid the lose water through infiltration into the
soil, e) by rely on irrigation times with a few amounts and frequent, f) monitoring of soil moisture continuously [29].
2) Good maintenance of irrigation system; the sustainability and efficiency
of the drip irrigation system is dependent on maintenance of the equipment’s
such as; maintenance and purification of the filters, controlling of flow of drippers, washing the pipes during the season, washing the whole irrigation network
at least at the beginning and the end of the season.
3) Control of water distribution; the distribution of water from the center of
the irrigated unit is better than its distribution from one side [30]. As shown in
(Figure 7), the drippers which are placed in the area with high pressure its better
than that placed in the area with low pressure. In addition, the irrigation network must be operated at least 24 hours after the end of the works, then washed
and cleaned from all dirties and dust. Besides, pipes should not be covered and
buried, except only after making sure are free of any cracking or malfunction in
the installation process.

7. What Are the Water Requirements of Plants?
Figure 8 shows in short the steps of the water requirements of plants, which that
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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Emitter in the area
with low pressure

Emitter in the area
with high pressure

Emitter in the area
with high pressure

Emitter in the area
with low pressure

(a) Distribution from the center

(b) Distribution from the one side

Figure 7. Control of the water distribution.

Water requirements of plants

Associated by

Climate conditions

Phases of plant growth

If the temperature is high, the
water requirements are increases

Water requirements increasing
gradually with the growth of plants

Drip irrigation it helps to adjust water distribution
according to conditions

Figure 8. Steps of the water requirements of plants.

are depending on the important factors such as climate conditions, plant growth
stages [31] [32]. Furthermore, (Table 3) is shown the appropriate time to give 10
cubic meters of water according to the distance between lines.
To explain and use the above table: if the water requirements of plants are 10
m3 of water per hectare, the distance between lines is one meter, and the distance
between the emitters is 0.40 meters consequently, the irrigation time will be 12
minutes. Whereas, if the water requirements of plants are 20 m3 of water per
hectare, the irrigation time will be 24 minutes.

8. What Are the Appropriate Agricultural Techniques for
Drip Irrigation System?
1) Determination of the distance between lines and plants; drip irrigation
has no restriction or condition on the distance between lines or plants, and the
specificities of these dimensions particularly rely on the type of plant and soil
quality [33]. For example Table 4. & Figure 9 show the distance between lines
and plants for different types of plants under drip irrigation system.
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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Table 3. The appropriate time to give 10 cm3 of water.
Distance between lines

0.8

1

1.2

1.5

2

Emitters flow rates l/h

2

2

2

2

2

12

14

18

24

10

12

15

20

Distance between emitters 0.4 m
Duration of irrigation required per minute

10

Distance between emitters 0.33 m
Duration of irrigation required per minute

8

Table 4. The distance between lines and plants (m) under drip irrigation system.
Individual drip lines
Types of plants

Double drip lines

Distance
Distance
Distance
Distance
Distance between
between lines between plants between lines between plants
Double lines
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Tomato

1.2

0.5

1.5

0.5

0.3

Potato

0.8

0.3

1.2

0.3

0.3

Maize

0.8

0.25

1.2

0.25

0.3

Wheat

0.8

-

-

-

-

Medicago spp

0.8

-

-

-

-

(c)

(e)

(b)

(d)

(a)

Individual lines

Double lines

Figure 9. The distance between lines and plants.

As for the major crops such as (wheat, medicago spp), the ranges of distance
between lines from 0.8 m for heavy soil to 0.6 m for sandy soil.
2) Soil service; the method of drip irrigation it requires a good soil service
and removal of all the obstacles which that cause poor distribution of irrigation
water. As well as, soil analysis is the most important in using of drip irrigation
system, because it helps to determinate the quantities of fertilizer required,
which vary according to plant quality, growth period and soil quantity.
3) Mulching film or plastic cover soil; mulching films have many benefits
such as; soil moisture conservation, rising of soil temperature, and prevent the
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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growth of weeds. Thus, all of these can helps to increases the quantity of the
product and improve its quality [34] [35].

9. How to Maintain the Drip Irrigation Network and
Resistance Clogging of Emitters
The modern irrigation systems, especially drip irrigation, are considered of high
cost, therefore, must be taken care of, and maintained properly in order to use
for long time. Furthermore, Irrigation water usually has a poor quality due to
salts and solid suspended materials, which are causing emitters clogging [36].
1) Maintenance of drip irrigation system: there are many items needs to
maintenance in drip irrigation network such as; a) water tank; the bottom of
water tank and its walls must be constantly cleaned from dust and solids, before
passing through the irrigation channels, b) the pumping unit needs to constant
maintenance, such as lubrication and change it if necessary, as well as the air filters and oil filters must be constantly cleaned. The pumping unit should be put it
in a place that protects it from rain, direct sunlight, and installed on a high concrete base on the ground, c) filter unit; it is usually consisted of sand filters and
filters with sieves or cylinders that can be used to purify the water before passing
it to the channels. Therefore, should be washed periodically according to the
amount of mud and suspended solids in the water.
On the other hand, it is necessary to put a water meter and pressure gauge
before and after the cleaning station, in order to determine the problems which
that may occur as a result of the increase or decrease in the amount of water or
pressure, d) fertilization equipment’s; usually consists of: tank for dissolving fertilizers in water; injector for fertilizers; fertilizers mixing machine; sub-equipment
such as channels and filters, e) irrigation channels network; it is recommended
to buried the main channels under surface of soil, so as not to be affected by
sunlight. And also sub-channels and small pipes should be placed in a shaded
place away from the moisture at the end of the agricultural season, and must be
washed from time to time. In addition, fertilizer should always be injected before
the final filters in order to avoid clogging of emitters with non-soluble fertilizers.
As well as cleaning the tank of fertilizers before each operation and maintaining
the fertilizer injector with cleaning from time to time especially at the end of the
irrigation season, by running it with pure water only [37].
2) Resistance of clogging emitters: the phenomenon of emitters clogging is
one of the biggest problems facing the use of drip irrigation system, because the
water is conveyed in small quantities and low pressure through the small orifices
of the water dispensers and thus it is easy to get clogged with the mineral particles (sand, clay), organic matter (insects, animals, algae, etc.) or chemical deposits. To find out the reasons of clogging, should be open the end of one of the
sub-irrigation pipe or open the emitters, and collect the samples of the sediments
to determine the type of these materials [2].
In order to resist the clogging, the following actions should be taken; a) preDOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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vent the passage of dirt and suspended materials in the water by the installation
of filters with cylinders when used the well water, and installation of sand filters
and filters with cylinders when used the water of reservoirs and dams, b) treatment of deposits of mineral salts; deposits of mineral salts especially calcium
salts, can be found in a white form of layer which is adhering to the inner walls
of the irrigation pipes and emitters. Thus, to treat mineral deposits, it is recommend added phosphoric acid to the irrigation water and running the irrigation
system for 60 to 30 minutes, after that should be stopped the irrigation process
for 24 hours and then washed the pipes. On the other hand, the emitters can also
clog by algae which is growing on water surface and easily can be accumulated in
water tanks and then in the pipes. consequently, for the treatment of the deposition of organic matter, it is recommend added sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl or
NaClO) concentration (of 1 to 5 milligram per liter of active ingredient) to irrigation water, and the rate of addition should be one time every 15 days.
3) Preventive maintenance during the irrigation season: the following factors of the ideal preventive maintenance of drip irrigation systems should be
taken; a) lubrication of mechanical components for irrigation systems, b) control
of distributed amounts of water, c) washing the filters periodically, d) washing
the emitters by injecting nitric or phosphoric acid one time every 15 days, e)
monitoring the distribution of water one time every month by measuring the
flow of emitters, f) monitoring pressure gauge, where the operation of irrigation
network should be between 1 to 1.2 bar, g) monitoring acidity and salinity of
distributed water which is contained the fertilizers, h) emptying the pipes from
the water, and wash them at the end of season, and i) don’t mix unsuitable materials or fertilizers [38].
The process of fertilization and the addition of chemicals with irrigation water
is the most important factor because it works to rationalize the use of water as
well as supply the plants requirements of water in an easy and fast. Therefore,
full solubility of fertilizers is considered as the most important factor of successful fertigation. In addition, in the matter of mixing fertilizers, there is no objection whatsoever to powder spreaders fertilizer on the soil directly before irrigation, however, it is not recommended to add urea with super phosphate at the
same time. thus, when mixed with each other and preparation their solutions,
must make sure that these fertilizers are compatible with each other and compatible with the irrigation water and type of irrigation system used [39] [40]
[41]. Table 5 shows the fertilizers that can be mixed and that can’t be mixed.

10. Conclusion
Drip irrigation is the modern technique to irrigate the crops. It conveys water
only to the crop, decreasing the growth of weeds. The use of drip irrigation is the
greatest water-conserving irrigation technique, with slight no wind-blown water
and evaporation. Therefore, the study was pointed out many factors that the
farmers need to care about them when used drip irrigation system. On the other
DOI: 10.4236/jwarp.2019.119066
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Table 5. Compatible and incompatible fertilizers.
Calcium chloride Potassium chloride
(CaCl2)
(KCl)

Magnesium sulfate Potassium sulfate Potassium nitrate Calcium nitrate
(MgSO4)
(K2SO4)
(KNO3)
(Ca(NO3)2)

Ammonium sulfate;
(NH₄)₂SO₄
Magnesium nitrate
Mg(NO3)2)
Calcium nitrate
(Ca(NO3)2)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

-

Potassium nitrate (KNO3)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Potassium sulfate (K2SO4)

No

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

No

Magnesium sulfate
(MgSO4)

No

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

No

hand, emitter clogging is considered as a big problem with importance of cost
consequences and production. Therefore, technical guidelines for system
managements should be adopted and followed. Finally, water is very important
and necessary and must be placed in the priorities of our economic plans. So we
recommend by using drip irrigation because of its advantages; rationalization in
the behavior of water consumption and reducing the loss of water use; training
and technical rehabilitation of farmers on the use of modern technologies in irrigation in terms of operation, maintenance and management.
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